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ATOMIC ENERGY CENTRAL SCHOOL  – 5 ,  MUMBAI 

                                            PERIODIC TEST – 1 (SESSION – 2023-2024)                           

CLASS: 3                  SUBJECT:   ENGLISH             TIME :  1 ½ hours              MM – 40   MO -___  

Name- ________________________________ Sec ___________ Roll no _____ Date______ 

Sign of the invigilator____________________       Sign of Examiner ____________________ 

                                 SECTION -A     ( READING )         ( 10 MARKS) 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions:                                           5m               

There was great joy in Nina’s house. Nina’s aunt was getting married. Nina, her father, mother 
and little brother were all going to Delhi for the wedding. Everyone was happy, except Nina. 
Her mother took her to the market to buy her a new dress. 

A. Fill in the blanks:                                                                                                                    2m 

1. Nina’s ________ was getting married. 

2. They were going to _____________ for the wedding. 

3. Everyone was happy except ______________. 

4. Nina, her _______________ , mother and little brother were all going. 

B. Write the opposite of:                                                                                                          1m 

1. joy X _________________    2. happy X _______________ 

C. Complete the following:                                                                                                      1m 

1. There was great joy in Nina’s house because 

___________________________________________________________ 

D. Why did Nina’s mother take her to the market?                                                            1m 

___________________________________________________________ 

Read the poem and answer the questions:                                                                                  5m 

1.“Think…”said the robin.                     3.They don’t eat beetles,  

“Think….” Said the jay.                              They don’t grow wings, 

Sitting in the garden                                   they don’t like sitting 

Talking one day.                                          On wires and things. 

2.’Think about people                           4. ‘Think!’ said the robin. 

The way they grow:                                   ‘Think!’ said the jay. 

They don’t have feathers                         “Aren’t people funny 

At all you know.                                        To be that way?’ 

A. Write the rhyming words of:                                                                                                       2m 

1. wings-________        2. grow - ________   3. day-_______       4. think-___________ 
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B. Write the opposites of:                                                                                                                 2m 

1. day X _______  2. sitting X ________ 3. one X _______ 4. funny X _________ 

C. Name the two birds in the poem .                                                                         1m 

________________________________________________________________ 

                                        SECTION – B   (CREATIVE WRITING )        (5 MARKS) 

1. Write three sentences on birds using the following words:                                       3m 

Nest                 water             chirp               fly               sky                wings 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Look at the picture and write two lines on it:                                                                2m 

 

                        

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

                                 SECTION – C ( TEXTUAL QUESTIONS)                                   ( 10 MARKS) 

A. Answer the following questions:                                                                                                3m 

1. To whom does the child say ‘Good Morning ‘? 

______________________________________________________________ 

2. Name four flowers growing in the magic garden? 

______________________________________________________________ 

3. Who is the poet of the poem ‘Bird Talk’? 
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______________________________________________________________ 

B. Who said to whom:                                                                                                                       2m 

1. “ There is a sparrow’s nest on the bookshelf.” 

        Who said this-________________   To whom-____________________ 

2. “We have hundreds of little gardeners.” 

Who said this- ___________________ To whom-____________________ 

C. Name two words which you see in a garden:                                                                          3m                                                      

1. Two insects:  ___________, _____________ 

2. Two trees: _____________, _____________ 

3. Two birds: _____________, _____________ 

D.  What would you like to grow in your garden?  Complete the sentence:                         1m 

In my garden I would ______________________________________________________ 

 E. Make a sentence with:                                                                                                                 1m 

1.  magic: _______________________________________________________________ 

                            

SECTION- D ( GRAMMAR)            (8 MARKS) 

A. Pick out the suitable describing words and fill in the blanks                                                  2m 

Beautiful              happy              tall                  black             fat      

1. a __________ building.    2.  a_____________ peacock. 

3.   a __________ child.          4.  a _____________board. 

B. Match with the opposites:                                                                                                           2m 

1. Happily                                a. evening 

2. Pretty                                   b. awake 

3. Morning                               c. sadly 

4. asleep                                   d. ugly 

C. Write two things that you can do and the birds cannot:                                                       2m 

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

______________________________________ 
D. Rearrange the words to make a complete sentence:                                                            2m 

1.  mother  /  upset  / was  /  Nina’s 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. love   /  children   /  we  /   the    /    little  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

                                       

                            SECTION – E     ( VOCABULARY)        (5 MARKS) 

A. Circle the word that rhymes:                                                                                                       2m 

1. think----      wing         wink        trunk 

2. funny ----    bunny      donkey    cunning 

3. lunch----      such         bunch      comb 

4. run-----        gun          talk           play 

B. Fill in the missing letters:                                                                                                              2m 

1. m   __ r   r   i   __ d                           2. s   p   __   r   r   o   __ s 

C. Circle the correct spelling                                                                                                             1m 

1. weding              weddng                      wedding 

2. Delih                    Delhi                          Dilhi 

3. idea                      idae                           edea 

4. bookshef           bookelf                       bookshelf 

                                              SECTION – F  ( HANDWRITING)        (2 MARKS) 

Write the lines given below in neat handwriting: 

The sunshine fell on the garden more than on any other and the flowers danced and sang 

happily. They said to one another , “ We have hundreds of little gardeners.” They were the 

children from the school. 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 


